
 

 



SYLLABUS  
WELCOME 
We are so glad you have decided to undertake the hard work of this class before getting married. Most 

couples don’t pursue any kind of premarital guidance whatsoever, which means you are an anomaly!  

Our hope is to provide you with a biblical foundation for your relationship through the homework, teaching, 

and honest discussion with fellow participants and leaders. If we are successful, you will be equipped to 

begin a godly marriage: one man and one woman reflecting Christ’s love and faithfulness to the church 

through a lifelong covenant together.  

 

The Marriage Ministry is led by volunteers within the church body who have a desire to sacrificially serve 

you and help you start off on the right foot.  

This syllabus can be used as a checklist for all of your tasks throughout your time in the Preparing for 

Biblical Marriage course.  

CLASS OBJECTIVES 
1. Teach individuals how to live for the glory of God. 

a. Follow Jesus 

b. Worship the One who created us and marriage 

c. Turn away from idols (including a significant other) and towards Christ in worship 

2. Establish a solid, biblical worldview of God, pre-marriage and marriage. 

3. Create a safe, loving community to speak candidly and honestly about yourself and your past. 

4. Help couples begin to walk in community with other couples, exploring the truths of Jesus in our 

lives together. 

5. To sum it up: help ready couples for marriage. 
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CONTACT 
For any questions, contact the following. 

ROLE  NAME  PHONE  EMAIL 

Marriage Ministry Director Zach Elmore 
 

(253) 514-2639 CCB or 
Marriage@resurrectionchurch.co
m 

Marriage Ministry Director Shari Elmore (253) 514-5795 
 

CCB or 
Marriage@resurrectionchurch.co
m 

Marriage Ministry Admin Deena Haynes  CCB or 
Marriage@resurrectionchurh.com 

Your Mentor Leader    

Your Mentor  Leader    

TIMELINE 
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PRE-ASSIGNMENTS  
 

● Sign Up Sheet www.resurrectionchurch.ccbchurch.com  

● Commitment and Registration www.resurrectionchurch.ccbchurch.com  

● Personal History Assignment: www.resurrectionchurch.com/preparingformarriage 

WHAT TO EXPECT 
 

DURING THE WEEK 

Before each week’s gathering, you should listen to the teaching audio and individually complete the 

workbook questions for the coming topic. Next, meet with your significant other to discuss your answers 

and thoughts. Like so many things, you’ll get out of this what you pour into it. Take the time to be sincere 

and vulnerable, leaving room for enriching conversation. 

 

DURING THE MEETING 

In your weekly meeting you will discuss your thoughts on the teaching and our experience with the 

homework with the group. This time will be an early model of living in community as a couple, and being 

willing to explore topics side-by-side. 

WEEKLY AGENDA AND ASSIGNMENTS 
WEEK ONE TOPIC: CLASS OVERVIEW 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ Class Overview 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Get to Know Your Group 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter One “Disciple” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from Chapter One “Disciple” 
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WEEK TWO TOPIC: DISCIPLE 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Disciple” 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Discuss lecture and homework from Chapter One “Disciple” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter Two “Covenant” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from Chapter Two “Covenant” 

WEEK THREE TOPIC: COVENANT 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Covenant” 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Discuss lecture and homework from Chapter Two “Covenant” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter Three “Worship” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from  Chapter Three “Worship” 

 

WEEK FOUR TOPIC: WORSHIP 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Worship” 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Discuss lecture and homework from Chapter Three “Worship” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter Four “Husbands” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from Chapter Four “Husbands” 

 

WEEK FIVE TOPIC: HUSBANDS 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Husbands” 
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● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Discuss lecture and homework from Chapter Four “Husbands” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter Five “Wives” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from Chapter Five “Wives” 

 

 

WEEK SIX TOPIC: WIVES 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Wives” 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Discuss lecture and homework from Chapter Five “Wives” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter Six “Relating” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from Chapter Six “Relating” 

 

WEEK SEVEN TOPIC: RELATING 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Relating” 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Discuss lecture and homework from Chapter Six “Relating” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter Seven “Oneness” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from Chapter Seven “Oneness” 

 

WEEK EIGHT TOPIC: ONENESS 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Oneness” 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 
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○ Discuss lecture and homework from Chapter Seven “Oneness” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ Individually answer workbook questions from Chapter Eight “Mission” 

○ Meet as a couple to discuss answers from  Chapter Eight “Mission” 

 

 

WEEK NINE TOPIC: MISSION 

● LECTURE TOPIC:  

○ “Mission” / Wrap Up 

● GROUP DISCUSSION 

○ Discuss lecture and homework from  Chapter Eight “Mission” 

● HOMEWORK TO DO DURING THE WEEK:  

○ N/A 
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GETTING MARRIED BY A RESURRECTION CHURCH PASTOR  

AND/OR USING OUR BUILDING FOR YOUR WEDDING 

We have a number of requirements for those who would like to be married by a pastor from our church or use 

our facility for a few reasons:  

1. To care for the couple in question and ensure that they are well-prepared for a healthy, 

God-honoring, lifelong marriage (not just a wedding). 

2. To uphold the truth of God’s word and his definition of marriage in scripture. As leaders we take 

responsibility when a couple is wed in our facility or by one of our pastors. 

3. To maintain healthy schedules for our pastors and the use of our building. 

With all of this in mind, the process for scheduling these things can take quite some time. Among other 

things, our policies require you to complete this class and pre-marriage counseling before securing the 

facility rental. We want you to be aware of all of this up front since this can be complicated for couples to 

coordinate while sorting through other wedding ceremony details. 

 

DIVORCE AND ADULTERY 

If you have been divorced or committed adultery, you will need to speak with a pastor prior to beginning this 

class. According to Jesus, not all divorce is sinful, and adultery can be forgiven by him. Every situation is 

different, so we want to take extra caution to understand each person and what they’ve done or experienced 

to help discern a wise path forward. Sometimes this involves recommending that couples slow down or end 

their relationship altogether.  
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